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thie particular, to that made with Paying Pares to Buffnlo Just as 
Bad as Paying to TorontoThe Home Bank the booking of the -end trans

portation that ia the
of the Anar the

of Canada allowed by way of ia so new hat
larger. In no has the Department
of the Interior knowingly any as R, E. Mensiesi st a nee to the Army feee KINO ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST 
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the Minister
ipkyees, and shall for thatI— -tLATIVE COMMITTEE’S BE all his•avlng» Accounts transportation toPORT T. D. L. C. to kindly instruct Toronto, hot the company said that theymedical loners, furnish and of his department to take particular ears could not pay their way into■ewgtila»e vide all necessary medicines, to see that inTo the President and Delegates:

i Tour Legislative Committee beg leave 
to submit the following report:

In reference to the special bum mes 
referred to this committee, we are pleas
ed to report that we were successful in 
securing an interview with the Hon. Mr. 
A. B. Aylesworth on Saturday evening, 
February 3rd. when the following ques
tions were pet before the bon. gentle

though they would do so* as far asst rumen ts and hospital immigration to aid shall be
the satisfaction of the chief engineer.

The duties of the medical staff shall 
include not only the attendance oa siek 
or injured men, but the inspection of the 
sanitary arrangements of all campa, 
dwellings and works st least ones a 
month, or oftener, if, in the opinion of 
th# engineer, it is necessary.

In Older to compensate the contractor 
for such supervision he shall deduct from 
the wages of ippiy Xman ia bis employ
ment in the district or districts in which 
this contract ia situated the sum of

of skilledia the By payihg any portion of theef Church St. sad it to this country.Dsfutamaft
Branches opr

Savings portation you are ia the trowTour committee is pleased to record its 
iproval of the Government’s action ia 

tory tone with re- 
of thin railway, 

however, that the 
H WÊÊ j as provided for 

in the spec Mentions as liable to be taken 
over by the Government, that the Domin
ion authorities take over to themeekie 
entire supervision of these matters. We 
regret to state that the system which 
still prevails in Regard to assisted pas
sages to this country. Wo think the 
time has long Mace passed when such

or encouraging theTill 0 u:r.KIdTWSSAT Cm the lav using the term
transportation, « 
to Ine Mr. Mito the buildi fore havere would 650 and costs on one action, and will

dismiss the other one.
fair wage dear? in the 
lag for contracts in the 

construction of that part of the proposed 
Grand Trunk Pacific known w the Gov
ernment pert of the road—Eastern di
vision f

Sad. In there a fair wage clause, or 
any reference to whet rate of wages 
shall be paid the employers, contained

1st. Is thereLAW Y
Tsmsts

Label Cigars. Scabs ask lor andL pMUWOH

period.
It shall be optional oa the pert of the 

< 'ommissioBers, should they see fit so to 
do, to take over the medical and sani
tary eu pen ieioa of aTT men, camps, dwel
lings and works, and should they elect 
so to do, the contractor shall deduct 
fnm the wages of all employees as be
fore stated the sum of e. per month, 
or a

Plumbers Une a Protest
abase has resulted from the practice sad 
greet harm has been done to workingmen 
ia this country, sad this committee re
commends that a strong protest be lodred 
with the Government by this Council In 
connection with thin matter.

The committee has decided to meet ea 
the second and fourth Fridays. -

All of which is most respectfully sub
mitted, \ " - . ,

JOHN GARDNER,
Bee’y Committee.

H. B. ELLIOT,
Chairman.

by the Grand

3rd. Does the Government, by bones
ing or in any other way, reader assist 
a nee to the Salvation Army in bringing 
out emigrant* to this country» -

In answer to the first question the 
Minister replied that there, we s fair 
wage clause in the speeMeationa for their 
part of the read, which reads as* fol-

48. The contractor shall, ia connection 
with the whole of the said work, aa far 
as practicable, use only material, machin 

sad rolling stock

ia the The Plumbers’ Unies, through Wm. J,. i ne r nun nor* 
Storey, protested to F. «..Means of the
Toronto KefiAmu cum a. miLLam day that aegeenion had basa
ed ia fist stub atrate for a period. Hall tor

to bring the mattermonth a toll Bad corat the sod of
(ledurtionfi,of All

the Commissioners shall subtract
ALL* A KOI A LT Y of such deduetioi Don’t he • clam. If yearmoneys doe or to become due to the

tractor oa account of estimates for that
month.
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every body. A visitWe she to
to the will settle the point

manufactured / DO YOU KNOW HIM. 
The foressâa told me.
The foreman thinks.
The f<
Oa aa
The ft
Whet would the foreman eeyt 
I’m afraid the foreman would!

boa gentleman repliedPHONE MAIN 203* prox ided That the form of contract adopted
and upon as good for the ef the emia line of le Un too Labelled boxeshaving regard to quality and the Grand Trunk Pacifie contains whatHE ECONOMIC

4M (HU ST. SOT
is known as the ‘ fair wage
iag a* followslaborers,47. All for the f «

who perf< labor for the pur All mechanic*, laborers or DOBS THIS APPLY TO YOU!
Aa exchange gifw thin plain talk to

:■**Mhdt would you think of a member 
of^ynar Mljka who would get wp ia the

favor of ail «wganixed union men sad

of the of the works ia the coape room
for ahull he paid tuck str action of works hereby contracted

for shall be paid eachwages
rent for ia the dis

Does the foreman know HIin the district in
formed, sad, if work ie being performed. if there ie told the for,

a fair and district, then a
fair and rate, and in the

ia the event of a dispute arising ns to what isas to
I g* to thefair aad rate, it shall be de er a fair aad

by the it shall be by the Minister they get along 
ran who wool,I When my wife over to theProbably48. This ie subject to the

regulations
he fasat nary aad rightly, toe. At aay rate he2, ef Edw. to be But do you

this very thug says theof the TV, forvildeaad saying it ia what is toe far.works. than words: they are shyiag it by The f,carried ua under49. All the in or
i-ereaVm untoa'ama) buy* an art:- 

< lc with.-1'l the union Inlwrl. he in |>rar 
tirnily sayiag to h—I with the meitdw r»

shall be sebjwt to the operation of each «f the
the Pre«of the Act ways shall be paid The foreman «aid I »a« a foot to vote

as 1 did.
The ti never goes to a ting.to the said ia the und I think be in about
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plovees »» $8.77 a week. la IUioOis, 
among 86.861. the weekly averaffh wage 
was found tojbe $6.70. \ In- Missouri 
the average tie 10,000 Via $8.70 tier 
week. The employees of the woollen 
mills of New Jersey get $8.43 a week* 
The factory hands of Pennsylvania get 
$9.28. The anthracite coal miners get 
$9.53 a week, and the helpers in tb«$ 
mines average $5.86. Truly a magnifi
cent income out of which to pay house 
rent, grocery bill*, doctor's fees and 
clothe and educate a family—Air alga

Standard Oil Johnunderstands thissoon as the union
and puts it into practice the sooner he
will obtain his rights from the rich cor
poration and employer Who are now
ting rich owing to the union
asleep and disobeying h*

Trades Ibibb Laûels
WouldGeneral

Boise Labor Problem.
THELet's all ®st together aad

Nod - Union workmangoods bearing the label, says
phieal Journal. NoW, Mr. Unionwith score.Aad point to 

You'll wish you 
Before your d

We knowdon't peas this article oser.not used ue so you are tired of reading label articles.my lad, nearly everythingyour own children tell yon the label questionthat can beof their owa dad.They’re The editor of the Joar-
its to this article a personalall know, He wants to appeal to you who

are now reading this.He sold to slavery, for theLet's get together TOTAL DEPOSITS6haw ssys; 
im where he is* 

Aad thai’he eaa’t deny,
The little children on the street 

Will shout as He goes by.
"•*. " '.-it
The three firms that we’re fightiag

4M agreed to Borer flinch,To ka£k*e Bakers' Union out 
They’ll find no lead pipe eiaeh.

Bo Obarlic
on 30th SS,ÎIÎ,I1IStrikes aad lockouts may be

8.7 n,m'30th April, 1604industries eaa be unionized. the
shop obtained is many trades 28th April, 1106 •.816,104

Capital can be compelled to Slat August, 1806 S,130,487of the industrialon the

eaa be set
tled ft*

for the label.Howl Mala Office - 2S King SL.Weal 
Labor Temple Bch. 167 Church SL 
Marte Orauch - ISS KlagSLEaal

improbable toThe above
at think it oser. 8up- 
3,000,000 organised 
me try and the légion 

of workers aot organised, but who sym
pathise with organised labor’s Siam and 
aspirations, Would. resolve to purchase 
nothing bet union made goods. Don’t 
you know that the demand created for 
fair products would soon result is the 
unionising of industries all over the

the average

stood out gwllaatiy
Tar what they think to right

They pet their; shoulder to thr wheel
with all their might

Jest when they think they get us
we’ll qpoii,Their tittle

It’s ao surprise that we deeper
like Dilly

WOOLS KR. Let’s make it a personal question- ■ 
Don’t yon knew that if every eeioa 

man In a city naked for the label oa 
everything he purchased the merehiate 
would soon begin to sit up aad tab* 
notice7 Don’t you know that if this 
was kept up these merchants would be
gin té order union made goodal Ot 
course they would. They cannot be 
blamed for not carrying them whea 
there to little demand. Create the de
mand and it will be supplied. Once 
more we say: W

Let’s all get together awl ash for

â Good Scheme
her new idea cornea from Chi 
The Iateraatioaal Union of Bnr 
hes been formed. It to intended 
mote the purchasing power of 
raers aad thus improve the wel 

The plan of the 
t comprehensive

fare of its
VENDOMCincludes within its scope the fol 8$l-2$3 Tease $L Cor. Yeses SL â WMtoe Ave.lowing objects

To unite all
skilled and unskilled

system and
one uuderetaeding ; to eu oper
ative stores where union label good*

of theeaa be
to force

I rawingdemand» of the union
the patronage of wage earners

unfairthem in the event they are
to establish hospitals and
the aged aad for all

apprenticeship.limitationHe will never be the make eight hours the universal work
woman to fall or by tomptii her with to care for the children of dto-
• view of finding out she to
virtuous and If she is by lying you will whose husbands have died or deserted 

them or ere drunkards: to carry ou an 
educational campaign for the benefit 
of members by appointing committees 
at seek meeting to investigate and re
port on various subjects of interest; to 
employ a staff of attorneys to prose
cute personal injury caaee aad to give 
legal advice; to establish cooperative

into a

man to well paid aad his poverty
je^the figures given 
» Unmmtocioaer ofthe United States

bar ia hie late report.
Indiana the average
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BAKER’S STRIKE
Tune: You'll wish you had net need

we co. •
The Bakers’ Union went on strike 

Eight months ago to-day; 
gin re that day <w*k man involved 

Becfived the striker’s pay.
B. M-—» threw the «ion down,

Of oouiwe yon all know that;
Hie wife oeye, Dear, That » this I hear, 

I ’ll tell you riraigM and fiat.

The Bakers’ Union fought for you 
For years from eight till more,

Your friends aad neighbors turn you

Men
Remember That

The union cannot do its work prop
erly unices dues are paid.

The “ knocker ” 4» the first man to 
take advantage of the isbora of hto fel
low-worker, although the “knocker” has 
made the burden harder by hto petty 
ways. Do not be a “knocker,” be to 
■act door to a non union mu.

The man wbo listens to impure storm* 
and gloats over obeeene pictures to low
ering hto manhood.

His sister aad mother are women and 
that which has a tendency to lower other 
women, is a reflection on bis dearest fe
male rvtativei.

The union man who carries ont his 
obligations in every respect is a “king”
la bis owa right aad bead aad shoulders 
above the aristocracy that thrives oa the 
labors of the poor.

Unclean stories should not be told ia 
the presence of gentlemen. And gentle- 
awn are found in all walks of life. J,

The friends you have are an index of 
yourself. Therefore, if you go amongst 
tboee who do aot live up to their “ob
ligation” the* you are helping to pull 
down the structure twill with the blood 
and money of countless union mea aad

you bavé sullied her mind #Hb Impure 
suggestions which eaa never he effaced. 
Aad if on the other head he found that 
she had beoifcl 
to try and 
The man whoB
a union man at heart; hut cae who to
anti tied to admission to the infernal re

mo muer nano se rouan that 
n unfortunate it wee hto duty 
reiA her to a higher leveL 
ho will act otio-rwise to not

There is ao double standard of mor
ale. The lowest crawling reptile at a 
awn thinks he is entitled to marry a 

-woman whose character to ae pure ae 
•bow This stamp of person makes hie 
own standards aad thinks be to entitled 
to the respect of-the pure girt He to 
aot n fit associate for the lowest caimal 

Raising the character to just ae im
portant as raising the “wage.” As

it? vssn at. mess ass

THE NEW RUSSELL
*L«*. W euwoese,Crsa.

TOWOWTO, OWT 
atrtethr Union Menas 

Osss Iren toe Unies .tea to Uo to

Oir Magaificaat licornes
OUB MAGNIFICENT incomes 
W» would eaB the attention of those 
ko claim that toe American working

Hto Position ia the Industrial Field.

The individual, who talk about the 
aarrow-mindedneee of the trade union 
are generally people who never stop to 
think or weigh circumstances. The aoa- 
uniontot, infact, to one of the greatest 
menaces that retards the movement to 
gain bettor conditions for labor. He 
steads aloof aad refuses to contribute 
one cent for the advantage» which he 
eajoys as a direct result of the labors 
aad sacrifices of union mea. He makes 
ao effort to better hto owa lot or im
prove the condition of himself or chil
dren. Hie goes oa the principle of tak
ing nil he eaa get without paying, any
thing in return, while union nee are de
voting time to meet night after eight 
to discuss economic questions aad lay 
plans to mice their nodal state» aad 
advance the general welfare he to prob
ably talking of a pugilistic ceeoustor 
or a one-eyed deg fight While the 
union to contributing by the payment 
of dues to raise funds to carry oa the 
agitation, he generally blows it in fer 
booze over the bar instead. He does 
nothing to help himself and he does 
nothing to help others, and in times of 
trouble he to the tool the unscrupulous 
employer depend» upon to defeat the 
legitimate aims of those who believe 
the workers have a right to live aad are 
more than machines. This same non- 
unionist to the fellow who believe», in 
Ae principle of going oa the rhdep, 
getting something Tor nothing, he never 
refuses to accept that which he does aot 
have to pay for. When the union has 
won ft shorter workday pr secured a raise 
in wages, he expert» to reap the eeme 
advantage as the union men whoee ef
forts and self-sacrifice have obtained 
them. He never bothers his head about 
the enactment of legislation to protect 
the worker from dangerous or defective 
machinery, he has ne protest to urge 
against little children toiling ia the fee 
tories, be does aot bother his head about 
improving the military conditions ef the 
workshops. Ia fact the son-union man 
is n barnacle, he lets other people flrht 
his battles, and, tike a sponge, he soaks 
up everythin that comes within reach. 
Hto motto to, take all you eaa get aad 
look for more, but don't give anything 
in return. He does absolutely nothing 
to help make the world better; that be 
leaves to other p<-opie. Every reduction 
ia the hours of labor, every iaereeee ia 
the rate of wages, or ary enactment to 
protect childhood and womanhood from 
dredging la the factory, every law to en
force proper sanitation ia the workshops 
aad . to safeguard life aad limb from 
defective machinery are the direct re 
suits of the eetf-eeerifieee aad efforts of 
union men. Instead of talking about 
the narrowness of trade unionists, the 
apologists ef non union workmen should 
recognize facts ae they act wily exist. 
These remarks do not apply to the man 
who has no chance to join a labor or
ganization. but to Ae eon-unionist who 
to a non-unionist from choice, Ae man 
who fills the place ia the industrial world 
that the jackal 1 docs in Ae aahnal 
kingdom, sneaking after the lion ami 
living on the leavings gained by hto 
powers, or the Hyena who skulks along 
at night robbing graves aad feastiag 
on Ae dead. When yon view the non- 
up ion man as he really to you don’t 
hare to «peculate as to why union ana 
dislike to work with him

:T >r

MONEY TO LOAN
()■ Furniture, PtsnasJHora»*, Tiqiii. ate.

>, *A>-
Oer eew method of

ideal method 1er
WeprtM lees )m say i 

■■d yea eaa ear as ha* t

He aayv that ia 
aoag 48,M3 cm

women enlisted A Russian 
to nrove that Ae fsarnie sex 

eaa fight. Who ewer doubted it T

Only a little head A mise. Oh, what 
joy it briaget The ether fellow wiA
deuce» aad me wiA a beach of kings!

Tea million laborers sweat and toil, 
Iacreasing my wealth end fame.

With wages email. But I toll them nil 
Our interest to ell the same.

Their labor leaders repeat my words.
And polities held at bay.

Which pleases roe. a» I like to see 
Them vote in the good old way.

Fer some stand pet for the Democrat, 
Aad some for the O. O. P.

But both will use the riot gun 
Whenever it pleaey me.

They split their fornes A the great sham 
fight,

For none understand Ae game;
To which ever wias of my faithful 

twins,
I “boodle” jaet the eeme.

They east their vote for e twelve hour

And «trike for aa eight-hour day; 
Which cheers me so that I overflow 

With mirth and reduce their pay.

They strike like men, but they vote tike

Aad toad in Ae big bullpen: 
lienee I laugh “He! ha!” but my A 

tenets are
The wee as Ae workingmen.

—Baltimore Bun.

Bakers' strike still os

How WilT He 
Produce It ?

Rockefeller Predicts Hard Times

Says America’s Greatest Industrial 
Crisis Is Dae 1807-08.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Col. W. H. Moore, 
president of the National Good Roads 
X asocial km. who, A June, was quoted 
as saying that Jobs D. Rockefeller had 
told him that America’s greatest panic 
was coming A 1907 aad 1908. to-dav 
again quotes Mf. Rockefeller $• predict 
ing, a. “hard timee crisis’' for these 
years. Mr. Rockefeller said, be adds. 

.“ that where there were 3.000,000 of awn 
out of work in 1883, there will be from 
7,000,060 to 10.000.COO in idleness when 
the next siege of hard timee is upon ue.’’

“The étalement was made to me in 
conversation with Ae oil king some time 
ago,” said CbL Moore, 'Aad be dcelar 
ed the* the Government should not wait 
till the hour ef peril arise», but should 
legislate to provide work fer Ae idle 
aad be prepared to care for them when 
the crisis arrives.
“Mr. Roehefslier bases his statement 

oa the fact that overproduction ia all 
tinea will bring the crisis. We were 
talking ‘good roads’ at the time, and it 
waa his idea that prop* legislation 
ehoeld be enacted so Aat idle men could 
be put to work building roads when the 
time comes.”

â Story With a Moral
A saloonkeeper says: “Do you want 

to kaow how I happened to go Ato 
the saloon buriaamf Well, 111 toll 
you. One day a man came ia and he 
waa tod to look at some cheap aoeks. 
I showed him some that were tea coots 
a pair. He asked a* if I didn’t have
thst'wera flvs’taate a pair He leaked 
at them for son* Lime aad finally ia- 
etoted that Apy were too expensive aad 
walked out. I " 
door aad see

up aad treated. He 
80 coats fer booze. I 

when a man kicked eu buying eoeks at 
five cents a pair aad iaMtediately spirit 
80 costs for boose Act the saloon buri
nées waa Ae busAees I wasted to en
gage in, so I get into it is soon ae 
possible. Ex.

He muet have here one of tboee so- 
called union mea that objects to paying 
•re cents n month fer subscription to 
the Tribune.
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In the Air
Every reform ha» its “dervish” stage 

whea its advocates make a noise oot of 
all proportion to their influence. Then 
the “cranks” leave it for the next 
fad and the few loyal aonla seem hope
less in their atineritv. Bet if the idea 
baa merit it will not be loot The senti
ment that waa uttered oa the street cor
ner will be echoed in the anivereity, and 
grave prof Besom and statesmen will be
gin to appropriate the very phfpaee of 
the neglected reformer. Aa the times 
ripen for the idea, it will begin to 
break ont everywhere.

One of the ideas now in the air is 
that for which Henry George contended. 
Twenty-Are years ago, whea Henry

AT PAR
George finished hie great book, he fell 
on his knees and cried. No ope in the 
wide world knew what he keep, that 
he had there ata idea which would con
quer the world. *

A marble stone in Greenwood Ceme
tery says that Henry George is dead, 
L-: :_______\,j testify to the

May
The Board of Directors of the Labor Temple Company, Limited, 

have decided jto issue a block ef 5,000 One Dollar Shares of Stock 
for sale among the labor organizations and union men. The succeee 
of the ^temple justifies the sale of these Shares at least 25 per cent 
above par, but they drill be sold at par to give an opportunity to 
both shareholders and non-shareholders to invest more in thisf - , .... 0s-'-
meritorious enterprise. Fill out the coupon and send your money 
addressed to James Simpson, Secretary-Treasurer, Labor Temple, 
167-168 Church Street. t. ,'^Æ

but innumerable voice» 
victorious power of hie truth. .

HOUSING PROBLEM A LAND 
. PROBLEM.

Read the speeches of the Liberal lead
ers in England who are being swept into 
Parliament with overwhelming majori
ties. They are but repeating the phrases 
pf Henry George.
;*For ream single tax mre, aa they have 

been called, have objected to the pro; 
posais of the tenement house reformers. 
To those who busied themselves collect 
tug fresh air funds, or inventing med
dlesome legislation for the erection of 
tenements, or urging socialistic schemes 
for municipal lodgings. To all such 
the single tax men have said: “Conges
tion is caused by land monopoly. Trans
fer the burden "of taxation from houses 
to land values.”

Their solution was toe simple. Their 
advice Was not heeded. But 'new the 
Prime Minister of Ragland asks, as 
though the answer were apparent to 
everybody: “What is the housing prob
lem hot a land problem!”

<,TAXATION AND EMPLOYMENT.
For years single tax men have vainly 

pointed out the obvious fart that aa 
wealth pruduetioo consists of labor ap
plied to land, a system of taxation 
which may make it more profitable to 
hold land out of use than to ase it 
operates to restrict the opportunities of 
capital and labor, and aggravates theKlitem of the unemployed. Now the 

me. Minister of England is declaring 
on the hustings that the problem of the 

unemployed is simply the problem of 
colonising their own countrysides, and 
that, by a tax oa the lands of the lords, 
lie proposes to open the door of oppor
tunity to England's beggared none.

The Glasgow Herald quotes him aa 
saying: “I am at any rate convinced 
that a moderate application of the prin
ciple of site value taxation would ap 
preciably reduce the burdens and at the 
name time lighten rents and diminish 
the evils of Over crowding which dis 
graces us to-day, and give us » fresh 
outlet for employment. * ’

A GERMAN EDITOR’S COMMENT.
And the example of this movement in 

England is rapidly bringing the idea 
into vogue in America. The Cincinnati 
Volksblatt, a German paper in hirfc 
favor with conservative element», said is 
a recent editorial :
“What Kng:*e«aeeds is aa industrial 

reform, «wpciaily in the disporition of 
ground rent, which constitutes a heavy 
burden for the people, and, what is more 
harmful, turns away çapital which should 
M> invested in industry, and thereby 
causes a lack of employment. As eooa 
as it shall he ordered that the incre
ment of land vali 
shall he paid bark 
of taxes, aa seen 
tal which is now I 
will be turned in .
secured for the benefit of industry

tsfy;. “T

■
SCENE IN MÜ9KOK V

J. H. Barnett, the Representative of the 
Iron Moulders' Union, is Interviewed 

by “La Patrie” of Montreal TsE IfllOR TEMPI! COMPANT, LIMITES
Name

gard to prise»,Mr. i. H. Barnett, ef Toronto, repre 
renting the International Iron Holders 
Union of North America, when seen by 
a representative of La Patrie wee asked 
if hie mission to Montreal was a special 
oaa He mid: “No. While it is my 
duty to visit all iron rentres t«. look 
After the interests ef our people, I am 
here this time more in » fraternal way 
than re a special miessea.” Whea ash 
ed if the local people contemplated aay 
trade movement, for increase a wages or 
ether conditions, Mr. Barnett said: “Of 
sour* you know this Ja the growing 
time. The Iron industry waa never more 
prosperous than at the prirent time, and, 
naturally, the moldera, like all other 
people, have aspiration» for participât 
lag in the general prosperity.

**I do not think there will be any 
trouble of so serious a character that 
cannot be amicably adjusted without re
sorting to war measures. ’ ’

When asked as to the relatioeskip ex 
ietiagP%etween .the iron founders' or-

for a fixed period of thus iaear- Addresstag a staple condition of 1rs ia that
trade during the Mfe of these trade
agreements. generally Organizationwould regard their ae having
certain rights ia their labor
it would lend to establish a better fed
iag, confidence No. of Sharesrespect, than at
tempting to them from joining
their trade organisations.

The trfcde unions are gaining a hold
upon the mi ad* of the

they are ef the iaetitutioni 
eaaaot be destroyed

attempt of there who make pj__R
of the labor of the working people re 
some firme la Canada hare, after *x- 
pMuling thousands of dollars ia litige 
tion. found out to their sorrow.

The only difference existing in Can
ada in the stove trade between the mold- 
ere are two firm», the MHilary Mean 
factoring Company of London aad the 
Gurney Foundry Company of Toronto. 
The obstinacy of these contests has so 
embittered feeling ia this matter that 
the organised worker* aad their friend» 
have been giving their patronage to other 
firm» more friendly awl generally een-

of oar

dation awl the «older* in Canada, 
mid, with possible two or three re
done. our relationship is of the very 
t The principal firms ia the store 
retry have found it advantageous to 
ke contracts with oar unioa with re- eidered more fair.

le was a Deal One own have forsaken even the man with 
whom they were bora.”

Those who cannot take care of their 
own should never be entrusted with the 
care of another'a property, nor should 
those who cannot control themselves be 
placed in control of others, fhis is par
ticularly true of trades unionism, where 
in most instances .hotheadedsees means

How Scribner Felt After Receiving a 
- Circular of * t ymelerr.

Ym g a check. It 
Bn the week before 
promised his tailor, 

i promise he would 
bee. If he did not 

i himself he could not go 
e with her. Therefore he 
xioos to receive the cheek. 
- got him out of bed whea 
first rang ia the morning.

defeat.
PIANO SALON
115 -117 KING 1ST. V.. 

TORONTO. CAN ADA

by him had
If be Three Bulls for a long time pasturedhare, hie together. A Lion lay in ambuah ia theget the society ia the formhope of making them his pfey, but was

of eapi-afraid to attack them whilst they kept
invested ia landtogether

speeches
he attacked th< without fear aa theyhe seldom rose before 9. He 

down the stairs aad up again, 
edly regarding a letter address

fed alone, and feasted on them one by & BIGELOW.
one et hie own leisure. CongregationalPastorIa union is Note this, yeed by himself which he knew must eoa 

tain rejected manuscript.
He was in the middle of hie break

fast when the Ml rang again, aad one# 
more he nought the mail 
fishing out a circular imj 
have hie life insured bef 
ed this earth aad left his widow home

Scribner indited a scathing letter to

Church, Ci acini PREFERS HADES TO POLITICS.
Ex Judge Samuel Miller, of Merer 

Pa., who has recently finished twen 
yrere on the bench, aad who thinks 
political rest ia due kirn, wrote a lett 
to the Western Press, a local paper, 
which he says:

“Every sow aad then some earn us

MALT! I I ACTIVITY I AMworkers who are not February 111, luofi.
Is out of the raie. LONG uni

Have you paid your
iag him to overrun with The Tribune!

Mice. A Cel, discovering this,
way into it aad

by one. Mies, being eon- thle COSGRAVEto mix

tiuatS! week’s Frees
they wait until The idler that Icirculars like that, aad device. ia theOheriag. Ihim ia such good humor that The Cowardupon a electipu or defeat ef the profi

t ksrnMe tha ggtinga a# tka mi Mads trsmfamllihh Ma» byactually was wkktMag when he an- The wobbler. 1 have ia the eclipse of the Ç O S G|R,A V*Bthe Micethe third ring. The ignorant tics I want Onehad aUaad killed a great.was only a The weakling Attorney, George Jihim by a ms he with the of the asking aboutreeoMag it— trick, she triedHe had whitened The indiffèrent. HALF-AND-HALFyears. They were heady to still on the •ai hell he’s take hell, ahdited to build a fire in the The educated f<heap of hags, of koto.though
grate, but he scarcely Mise crept C O SGRA V|E 

C^GRAVE’É

clockwatchworth a trip her, but aa eld peeping
The slipshod and the carelessrings until 5 p. stealthily out, said Ah, my good

who lacks backbone.that the taro into athough you that I’d be reprieved at theThe person who ia afraid of ot*»ude*Scribner I will net
in hie blood.who has no iron 

w4rho trie* to i
two at a time.

to get Ms bat and Avoid
for the price of safety is eternal The be» who slips rotten hours into

bi«* schoolingLAB0R_FABLESaser* IMWtlT, SIMM* IT.Takiag is a dee- JU8TT THE FORMways
catchprecan tion little oi-every
tbmg and net ONLY HALF TRUE.vowed

throw ble picture sad hie litters Intoa wig, westA Bald Knight, who who ia ae*off Ms hat aad wig, at which a
Aad did yeet Do yea believe HIof hie Tee, I He—Well, bare the

all right- but it's

• • . », j
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Say Hello !
When you Mg a man in woe, walk right

• nil aad eay “Hello!"
Bay “Hello, and how d’yoe do; how's 

the world wusing youf"
Map the fellow on his back, bring your 

head down with a whack,
Walk right op, don't be slow, smile, 

rtske, aad say “Hello!"

If he's rags from top to toe, waft right
up and say “Hello! " ■ j

BOARD OF TRADE HOTELhttoriis run

Company’s

day and no

■- J

A, CCk

IT. • ''SfcesÉr

THE TRIBUNE

ty's so disgrace, hard 
stare him in the face;

Bags are but a cotton roll, just 
soul,wlapping upasmi, j 

*-J a soul is worth a true has 
hearty “How d'you dot"

When they•et, they say, 
s away;

last the same wKh you aad am, lone
some .shipe upon Life's sea; 

Ranh <>se sailing his owa jog; each oae 
lookisg eut for fog.

So let your speaking trumpet blow, giro 
a Mast aad shout “Hello!”

Sny “Hello, and bow d’yoo do," other 
folks are as good as you,

Say H, too, as if Iwere mount, surely 
that doesn't cost s cent. 

Fortune’s flekle, aad some day poverty 
may ernes your wsy;

’Tween be sweet thee, yoo'O al
low, to hear some old. friend 

“Hello!"
—Ons Williams.

. . Prize Competition . .
Men, Women 
with 12 P
of the most 
tion. 8 to 
bearing on

DON

Children, a Valuable Musical Box 
Airs, will be. given to the writer 

short story sent us for publica- 
be short, founded on truth, and

inior

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Irais, so

If a body of wage-workers is being 
unfairly treated, it should begin to pre
pare for a strike. It should close up 
its ranks aad begin to hold educational 
meetings. It should raise to'dure and 
pile up » strike fund.

It should hire the beet lawyers la the 
city. Ia industrial battles lawyers- are 
like cannon. You can't light without 

nu, and the bigger year guns the bet-

It should subsidise the daily papers, 
if possible. This can generally be done 
by putting a $10 notice of union meet
ings ia the paper ones a week. With 

little diplomacy,

Cuba’s Capitalized 
Sunshine

Will Labor 
Ever Learn

(By Herbert If. Caroon.)

Will labor ever learn to organise first 
aad strike afterwards, instead of strik
ing first and organising afterwards I 

This is the leewm taught by the recent 
strike of the meet peckers ia Chicago. 
It ia not true that the lose of that rtrike 
proved the weakness of organised labor. 
On the contrary, it proved the weak 
■gee of unorgaidssd labor, area when 
heroically assisted hy trades unionism.

It is not true that the meat packers 
were organised. Their unionism was 
not worthy of the name. A man ia not 
a union man basasse he joined the uaion 
last night

▲ mob of men, with union carde on 
which the iak ia still wet, ia not a union 
say atom than a idle of bricks is a

Good union men can’t be made '1 while 
you wait." Military «ten say H takes 
three years ia the field to make a soldier.

When Oliver Cromwell set out to 
thrash King Charles he took a body 
of men and drilled them until no army 
on earth could defeat them. Thee he 
went on strike against King Charles, 
aad the king lost the strike, with his 
flOlj lo boot. ";v^ , ' ' p [

When “Mad Anthony’’ Wayae set 
out to thrash the Indians in Western 
Pennsylvania, ha took a body of 
out into the forest and kept, them there 
for *lx months When he had them 

than hemlock aad keener that) 
he led them against the In 

diasa aad swept their villages off the
ibe day has gone by when a strike 

©ouId be won by a crowd and a half 
do nan fists in the air. Numbers alone 
won’t help yon win a strike, nay more 
than putting on sin pair of breeches will 
help you aria a foot race

What can you aspect of a union that 
can 1 get twenty members to a business

What can you aspect ef a union when 
it’, like pulling teeth, to collect dueef 

Whet esa you expect of e union when 
the five or six members who understand 
unionism don’t ears enough about it to 
explain it to the others, aad when the 
•there Job’t care enough about it to 
listen f

What cm yen expect of a uaion 
when the rank and fits ait ia the wagon 
and expect the efikere of the union to 

op the hill of prosperity I 
n in s big subject. I hare 

studying it for twelve years, and 
it know it aN yet. But one fact 
I am ears of is this—the cure for 
unionism is strong unionism, 
every ease during the past year, in 
ge and Colorado especially, the 

went on strike were practically 
They were Italians 

and Poke, who knew little 
of unionism until after their

the meat nochers aad 
the Colorado miners were being fore 
devra to the point of chattel slavery 

The BMW-,«fried out la their misery aad 
the trade union organisers sprang ta help

JP'was hoa-ustoaissn that brought the 
aad Colorado workers down to 

a $7 per wee*. Boat forget 
Aad it was unionism that tried 

is poll them up. Don’t forget that.
» the crude mas. of untrained labor

ers, weighted dowa b> rheeally epob 
Hamas, aad a horde of eeabe. e©ole not 
be lifted ap to the level ofj unionism.

to do the job.
■trike should always be a 

It is a* asasmary to 
S» the

It should get ready and then wait for 
the befit time. What uaion can hope 
to win when there ia an army of unem
ployed outride the factory doors!

There is no better motto for a labor 
impies than the motto of the Homan 
general, Fabiu*-“Be patient till the 
proper time comes, and when yon strike, 
strike hard."

During the peat year the 
the building trades in New Yi 
hare almost wrecked themselves by order 
lag a series of half-baked strikes. The 
man who led the labor parade last year 
was afterward convicted of extortion, 
and the man who led the parade this 
year ia now being tried for the same 
offenr

How can a trade union hope to win 
public sympathy when it flounders into 
n strike with tainted leaders aad an 
empty treasury 7 This is the straight 
question which the labor press must 
keep before the unions.

The ideal uhlon is the oue which 
secures the highest wages and the short
est day by the fewest strikes.

A leader who keeps hie union always 
on the firing line ia a wrecker. Hie aim 
ia sure to be either glory or boodle, and 
not the welfare of hie onion.

Our greet work is to betid up the 
unions. When a union is ao rtrong 
that it commands the respect of the 
politicians and the newspapers aad the 
general public, it will also command the 
respect of its employers.

Wo all need to have a larger idea of 
what a union should be. As long as 
thousands of men are not willing to pay 
more than $6 a year to their union, they 
may expect it to be a cheap and shoddy 
affair.

A trade union ia net a raffle, where 
you put ia ten cents and hope to get w 
gold watch. It is s business orgMixa 
tion, which gives you back value for all
Everything worth while takes time and 
money. You cannot educate the marnes 
by earing ‘ ‘ Hurrah, boys. * ’ To unionise 
the "working people is, Cnriyle arid, 
“the greatest tarit in the world.”

Editor, The Tribune:

Kill the Poor I
Mise L. (Irqham U rosier start lei 

1’liila.lelphia the other day by advwnt 
ing that the childrM of the slum* be 
chloroformed, end thus rid society of 
them mad their misery, Mias Graham 
begins at the wrong end. What ia need 
ed is the chloroforming of the rich para 
site* who make the shims and their mis 
cries. The slums are an effect, not * 
cause. To kill off their inmates wouU 
only precipitate another bunch into them ; 
thus the murder would have to be re
peated. But if those who gather what 
they have not sowed were does away 
with, that would end the matter, for they 
are the ones who force people lato alum 
life aad crime. The rit* are the one* 
who make the slums. -The rich, as a 
rule, are criminals as we see plainly by 
the recent exposure of graft. Every 
grafter ia a man well heeled for cash. 
What kind of a civilisation are you vot

aï for when public speakers advocate 
ing the poor! You voters are the 

reel criminals, for behind every million
aire Stands your vote for the old parties, 

Who are fostering conditions that pro
ve the millionaire and pauper. You 

ought to be proud of >our country— 
your country—of which you have ao more 
ownership than* a rabbit. Moat of you 
are homeless—practically paupers in "the 
lead your fathers fought for. Shame on 
you. Appeal to Reason.

Dear Sir,—Many workers, finding life 
mere strenuous than profitable here in 
the north, are taking the Cuban fever, 
and staking their little all on a plunge 
in the dark -a darkness illuminated only 
by highly colored reports of promoters 
as to the wonderful fertility of that 
country.
' There seems to be a mild form of 
hypnotism in » continued line of adver
tising. Not onlv does it hypnotise the 
morals of oaf daily press, subverting 
truth, but ultimately halhieiimting the 
victims it was intended to reach and 

teh. “Hutch” or “Pale Pilla for 
People" glare from every hill- 
they aggravate the eye on enter 

ing . a street ear, and from every wall 
and barn roef are reflected buck and 
burn theneelve into the mind of the 
weary pe seen gem on a railway journey. 
This continuous suggestion st last in a 
measure convinces the public there must 
be some virtue in the particular dope.

It is on this principle that “Otbe, 
the Land of Sunshine" in being worked 
into the unsuspecting public mud.

Haring in my possession correspond 
eues with tore Toronto boys now at Hol
guin, Cuba, I feel it- my duty to sub
mit, with their permission, some ex
tracts:

Letter dated Aug. 27, 1905:
“Arrived at Xeuvitas Jaly 2nd. Very 

*iot there.
‘ * Arrived at La Gloria July 3rd. Very 

hot. Many mosquitoes, and people want
ing to sell out. Nobody with any money 
—all broke. No way to make money. 
Cannot ahip goods from La Gloria ,as 
there ia no way of 
by the Zaahi, which 
about’ 80
full of insects, and is three miles long. 
It took us nine hours to go from Nee- 
vitas, and when leaving La Gloria It 
took us about 30 hours, all sail boat 
traffic.

‘ ‘ Stayed three weeks in La Gloria, 
and was just about disgusted with the 
whole business,v as uo oae knows any
thing about land, fruit or vegetables 
there. No money-ia honey ; sold here in 
Cnbe Any wbere f rom 10c to 50c a gal 
Ion, according to season. No money in 
bananas; cannot grow decent ones here 
(evidently refers to the particular dis
trict G. O,) Sugar cane monopolised. 
When we left La Gloria sugar cane was 
our idea, and the reason we left was to 
get work in a sugar mill to learn the 
truth. We missed the train sad stop
ped at Csmagoey two days; were en
lightened somewhat as to sugar growing, 
so «truck for Holguin, where we found 
out by the government reports that it 
was monopolised. . . With regard to 
the other fellows, tell them if you want 
to ttiero ia no use coming .lows here 
with less thM $1.000. . . The climate
in simply grand. No words can describe 
it"

Letter dated Nov. 20, 1906, from *Hol 
gain, Cuba:

“ ‘Cuba, the lead of sunshine,’ the 
truest words ever spoken. ‘Cuba, the 
laud ef wealth,’ the truest words ever 
spoken, for there is no tax on land or 
anything «las once purchased; taxes are 
all collected at the custom house, so I 
say, the land of wealth for the trusts 
and land speculator. This refers to the 
country ; I do not know about the cities.

“The wages ef mea here’show clearly 
that the sunshine hen been capitalized, 
for the people need vary little clothing, 
no fire for heat, a house made ef leaves 
and their wages are therefore. SO rent* 
per day for hours that begin at sunrise

themselves, perhaps they would find 
t 2,000 at 10e per. pound cornea to

as to be able to put it ia the 
ground; our stuff is all ia (Bed-beds 
yet, and we are a month late. I guess 
you will see us again before long.’’

Letter dated Holguin, Cube, Jan. 7th. 
1906:

, “Onions deiag well, but .grabs “and 
weeds do a sight better.
“Yes, use <ntr names, or either of our 

names. Publish anything We send you, 
because we back it up.
“It is all right for people to read Of 

enormous profits, of enormous prices to 
be received for your crops, for your 
goods ef anv description. This has the 
effect of making peojde anxious to come 
to Cuba and reap no me of the enormous 
profita. But let thane stop and consider. 
First, that when they rend in the papers 
that aa acre of land will produce 2,000 
lbs., say of any article, the price at 
10c per lb., equals $2,000. If the read
er# would stop for a minute; not jump 
at conclusions, but sit down and 
for
«$**■■■
$200. instead of $2,000. Of course 
notices in the paper might easily be * 
printer’s mistake, but it is wise to do 

little figuring for oneself. Second, 
when n person lands in Cuab, bin land 
is not bubbling over with $ marks, only 
the speculators’ lead does that. He is 
mor« likely to find oae of the moat 
dense forests and underbru* that could 
grow and leave room for air space.

Him first proposition is to clear hi# 
land and cut down the timber, which is 
usually left lying on the ground for a 
year, ao aa to dry-to enable the * 
thereof. They «peak so much 
bring able to pay for your land 
the timber. Well, yon might if 
kept it long enough, but at present, in 
most places, you can’t give it sway. 
It don’t pay to haul it. This done, there 
is stumping, and grubbing; this take* 
time, according to the number of men 
at work. Then plowing. Lund must be 
plowed two or three times to melee it fit 
to use, and each time left 1er a month: 
the longer the better, so the sun and 
air can fine it up ud the weeds and 
grans are killed out.

“It would be n year and a half be
fore he would get properly started, aad 
then find he is pant the season far plant
ing hie ideal crop. Cuba has planting 
«casons. This idea of three and four 
crops a year is mostly speculative burn 
ness. To plant at the right season you 
are dead hn-ky if you get a crop, for 
the rain in so irregular My point here 
is, what je going to keep tkem during 
the preparation of the land He must 
rrinember he had already seen reports 
in the paper re high prices of goods, 
and he is going to be s consumer for 
nearly two years before he mta a cent 
from his land. The Cuban dream is all 
right to think about Another little 
point is, a city is Cuba does not neere-

r:Sug out except j wriiv, imply that there are e certain 
a narrow ditch I number of persons collected at a eer- 
feet wide and 1$ tm-lie* deep, tain point: sue kouM or farm is often

.............................. r 1 called the ‘City of —-------- .’ This helps
to sell bind also*9 9

The writer, with above correspondence 
before him, ia convinced that Cuba, like 
other Ifiopicnl countries, is fertile almost 
I.-vend the power of language to de
scribe; at the same time It ia possible 
for the first on the ground to capitalise 
it all into mortgagee for subsequent
60 Mr""John Z. White, «peeking the 
Labor Temple, covered this point when 
he remarked that If the Creator were to
day to rain manna from heaven, as ia 
olden day*, the land owners would rake 
it into wind rows end capitalise it into

If this letter eon* any cnee* of 
Cuban fever, prevents the breaking up 
ofrm home without investigation of what 
is offering, or saves some toiler hi* hard 
earned money from investment in a 
Cuban swamp or land under water, it 
will have served its purpose. f:>

Yours respectfully,
OBO. CARTWRIGHT.

No. 271 North Lisgar St., Toronto.

ten yearn ago, and where them wan at 
that time no settlers whatever, the Mc- 
Clary Go. had shipped’four carloads of 
stoves. -Of course, the name of the 
place was not mentioned, and it was not 
even stated if the stove* were shipped 
a year ago or in 1990. It was a harm
less appearing Hem, remarkable for the 
information it did not give. It gave 
an impression, and that wan til. It arid 
something, but really meant nothing.

Then again, the agents and sellers ef j 
the MH’lary stoves had a meeting in 
London. That was certainly within 
their right, and was only sensible, cos 
sidering the awful dropping away of 
bariums. The funny part, however, wa 
the papers announcing that most smeari* 
aging reports bad h$w received from all l 
quarters, aad that 1905 had been the 
most prosperous year in the history of 
the first, and that the msnagisnat 
would run the works to their full capac
ity and keep their on* thousand hands 
fully employed, as stock VM very lew 
owing to big shipments of stoves. At 
the very time the assertion was made 
the stock rooms were filled with stives, 
and the pile constantly growing, staffs 
were being steadily reduced aad the 
working hours shortened. There is no 
need upon our 'part to repeat ear state
ments of the pent few months. We have 
tried to give the truth and nothing bet 
the -truth, and we arc in a position to 
know that they are incontrovertible. The 
iron raolders are perfectly satisfied at 
the outlook, and feel gratified to know 
that the people of Canada are becking 
them. They came out expecting a long 
and à hard fight, and are prepared to 
cprry it on to a logical conclusion. AH 
we can add la that ao far result» have 
surpassed their brightest expectations, 
and they griHn'fto; ring to the finish.

The Gurney Foundry Company, of 
Toronto, makers of Oxford stoves aad 
ranges, etc., bave Huit down for e per
iod of three months. This is something 
that has never occurred before in the 
history of the firm. A few of their 
non-union mol derm have been giving the 
MeClary Company, of London, a lift, 
and so the fight goes merrily on. We 
wonder whether the Gurneys will claim 
that this is the moat, prosperous year 
they have ever enjoyed. We rather 
imagine they Will hardly nuke a bluff 
like that. They are getting where the 
labor unions prophesied they would get 
when the fight started four years ago. 
When a firm deliberately antagonism 
300,000 union men ssd as many more 
sympathisers, K is safe to believe that 
sooner or Inter e shut-down will be la.1 
sight The union men of CsMds are 
perfectly aware that the Gurney fight 
m Still on, end when, they need a new 
stove they propose to patronise a firm 
that has no trouble with, the unions. The 
Gurney Company cannot make the boast 
that they are working overtime because 
union men are rushing to try'their Ox
ford stoves and raagm. Not on your
ate. "■ ; TLmmE

The Bakers- strike is still on.

Union Label Still Reigns
Hamilton.—Mayor Bigger add the 

members of the Council will art bn ob
liged to face chargea of conspiracy at 
the higher court in connection with the 
chargee laid several weeks ago by Thou. 
Pyle, in an effort to have the city dis- 
cuntinne its role to employ oa|y union 
labor and require union labels on 
men’s and firemen’s clothing. 7 
Jelfe gave judgmMt to-day, 
that there was not «officient evidence 
on oae charge to send the cam up, aad 
that tk* other clauses were not properly 
laid to cover any statutory offence.

MIIIIUBSSTME
Tk fl*t With tk MeClary Mffi. Ge. ef 

leate SUN Gees Oft

Society 
Ne. 4. met 

Rro. P. Weeee 
hat he has been 

Perry to accept all

Carpenters
a Mondayon Monday 

informel) the 
authorised by 

buck nubecrite
tiens fer the Tribune, 
appointed to report on 
the Tribune. There « 
tion from the M. C. :

for

“The western portion of the Mend in 
going to be looked into by un before we 
purchase My land, as there is no mar 
ket, local, at this end of the island. As 
to the market at the other end, for 
truck farming, the Chinese have it fixed 
at the minimum. Again, any advantag.- 
that are offered over there are cap! 
tali red in the land. .
“The lend where we are now living 

was bought for $3.60 par acre, and U. M-,w 
now held at $60; and there ia to gov ! that the iron molding shop « 
eminent road, school or port office with J Afll time. One of the mort 1 
in five mike. But before the lend com | incidente regarding the strike 
peny get held of it there were about 70 
scholar* west to school here; now sH 
three families are gone.
“The tobacco lands you 

Have all been bought ui

From the Industrial 
The strike of the 

the MeClary Mass 
pleat la L 
maintained, aad all Indications point to 
its growing effeetiveaew. During the 
pert few moethe every tenue ef the Ban
ner has chroaicled steadily dec rearing 
staffs in the stove mounting and metal 
polishing departments, Mte 
exists, «tod a constant 
working hours. The part month has 

to • exception to the general rule, 
our January issue them depart 

need to 
work on 

fact 
running

ia the

eight bonne per 
Saturdays. Thu

PHONE MAIN 6S7 ^

SHAMROCK HOTEL
inti Hiver Its.
m JAR. SEYMOUR

WHEN YOU
Think of Baying

GLOVES
the Time has Come for You 

to Think of ,

-rei;C.^rCirOfan.—eS<in..-~. rTff tin» tangstr 

.have yet to more » success to any su

regarding
squibs that have of late I 
the daily They appear a# nr
dinary items of news, bet to London 
ere who know the true stale of affaire, 
they are received with e quirt «toile, 
for they arc o* to the game, aad know 

i went intent they are inserted. For
■ RHlttiWW.

Ds Glove
The Only Uaion Made Gleets

Mode In Canada.
' ' '



THE TRlB

Ebe Tribune advertise whet your are fighting fort 
Why not let the public know that there 
are such thing», and what they aref You 
hare many friends, who would demand 
eweh labels did they know there were 
such things. You can hardly expert a 
man to look for a thing he knows 
nothing of.

Look out for the Olaas and Bottle 
Blowers’ “at home,” to be held to
night ia their hall, corner Nortbeote and 
Oueen. This will be an event of the

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Towards the end of the work of the 

tariff I'ommissiouers the people of Can
ada gleaned some important information 
as to hew the duty on sugar worked to 
their (the people’s) dieedraatage. With 
the tariff taken off the raw sugar and 
the manufactured article allowed to come 
ia free, forty pounds for ' one dollar 
would be the retail price * instead of 
twenty pounds, as at present. In other 
words, lee million people are paving 
doable the price for sugar on amount, of 
the tariff, and there are lees than one 
hundred men directly affected in its 
manufacture.

We assert that a| sugar forty pounds 
for a dollar more than three times that

miens I Strikes Legal The Flag of Labor
OFFICIAL OM4X OF T«I6

TORONTO DISTRICT LABOR COVRCIL What fiagjUtob Hag of Labor!
Shall we hail ft the cruel Bed! 

The busting of blood sad terror;
The standard of hate aad dread. 

Shall that banner wave above *,
o" struggle to brighten earth. 

That ha» darkened the years with w 
and tears - i-

Siaee the day of its cursed birth!

That symbol of lest and daughter:
> That beacon of ptUtm and si*— 

Shall it cart its Might o >r the ranks
Aad blacken our esaft: with shame

Recommendations Boyd Commission
in Labor Interest.

London, Feb. 80. -A blue book wasr»mdss.wsst»ym issued to-day the voluminous re
port of the Royal

aad combinations.

sage of an set declaring trade
to be legal and strike»$1.9$ per fear, paid la advance legal, unie*1>e Brewery Workers' concert was » 

splendid success, and well worthy of their 
effdria. The proceeds were devoted to 
the expenses of the convention to be held 
in Toronto next September.

It would please the Brotherhood of 
Pi inters did the weekly cloth signs 
placed ever th* Majestic Theatre beer 
the painters’ label, as they nre providod 
by the management, sad not by the 
companies.

Simfie cepht 3 cesfs esc*
to strike, apart from

a breach of contract is notnumber of would be illegal.ling the extra amount that be roa- •! out from theataay Uasa. of laborle he In every

Labor Papers For labor’s Sag isK. Bond, newly-eleeted M. P. for the 
city of Chester, Cheshire, England, ac
cepted hie op|K,nent '* .challenge that ao 
white man could work ia the South 
African gold mine», and seat six Britons 
out to prove the contrary. They have 
been theft six months and the reports 
received from them go to show that it 
is not * mueL the nature of the work 
as it is the lack of pr.>i*»r" regulations, 
both medical aad sanitary, that makes 
the mine distasteful to » civilised man. 
They use spoons of their own; they drew 
the line to dipping their hands into 
the meal or stooping like n pig or lap-

Yea, that is the
one t>Sometimes you hear people say, “Ok 

the* labor papers don’t amount to any
thing. I take the daily papers, that'a

Hew esa the trade uaionisto expect the 
labor papers to amount to very much 
when the vesy fellows who stand bach of 
it nil do net support the paper» as they 
tiooMf

t this 
those

waved on high
When Freedom's

bright beam
The Tribuae do* hot wish or do* 

it eater for advertisements of an unde
sirable character. We «tilted with this 
policy, and intend it «continuance for 
the future. We have already refused 
•nough advertisements 'Of this eta* to 
til its columns and force us to enlarge 
our pap*. Though are are forced to my 
that this undesirable clam of advertise
ment ia offered wit* far greeter liber
ality than the so-called desirable class, 
who mostly think that a bunch of circa 
tors sent to the anions for distribution, 
and which a few of our comrades will 
thoughtlessly distribute, and in some 
few cas* pay attention to by calling 
on the* merchants. Apparently a dodg
er * circular no graciously sent you 
is thought sufficient to eater for the 
unionist’s trade, the Tribwue net being 
worthy of their patronage, because you 
are w easily caught through this cheap
er medium.* At the same time, they 
carry a continuous advertisement in all 
the dailies and mo* of the weeklies.

If the merchant desire» your trade 
let him eater for it through the proper 
channel for you—the columns of the Tri 
bune, end pay for it. If. they can pay 
such a lot for the general trade, they 
should pay a portion for the trad* un 
ion business. When our eomradm will

The flag that bade
To the dcfljMfts who ruled theSr Pert OSes Order, Aad, with vicVry Meet, told the world's

oppressed
That their haven had found its birth.

Sorely union labor do* not exi 
official organ to be supported I 
outride of the. ranks.

Union men tike the local daily pep*, 
aad it i» right that they should, if they 
want to-keep pare with the foreign and 
local events of general character, bat will 
the* paper* ndveriSte your can*, help 
yon build up your union, publiait your 
,wofair list, and other things too nu- 
Weroua to mention! So, they will not; 
wither can they afford to. because their 
patronage cornea from all flames of peo
ple.

The* are matters which all trad* un 
iontote should take into consideration. 
There is not a labor pap* in the United 
0ti%;.v' which nets ite publishers a de
ceit living from its auhacribera. There 
is not a labor paper In the United Htit* 
that would not willingly throw ont every 
advertises** in ite columns, save, per 
haps, the union label, if union labor 
would cos* forward and support it with 
paid-up subscriptions.—Union Advocate.

Ay»! it was the flag of laborIrSHha fSsre h he ■ pig * top- 
managed to held When the bondsman'sping It like a dog, bat Aad it wared for toil when,on and introduced tittle things here and 

there to avoid becoming victim* to 
fever.

OFFICERS ÔF THE DISTRICT 
COUNCIL FOB 190k

Robert Hungerford...................President
W. T. Thompson..............Vi* President
D. W. Kennedy 
John Gardiner 
I. H. Kennedy.

W* stamped out the
De it erisr die flag of labor,

With its beauteous folds unfurled. 
When the brutal rad aad He can* 

«toad
And pea* has come to the world.

—1“The Mechanic.

riting recently in one of ourA lady,
city papers, gave what appeared to moatFinancial Secretary readers a concise report of the li/e the
Africanders of both sen* lived, told of 
bow pleased the African tody waa when 
she donned the lad toe’ garb, etc., sad 
gave e description of the African 
gentleman while occupied in the minw; 
but certainly left a great deal untold.

She never mentioned the fact that the 
gent, works for years, and by that 
time saves ten pounds in English money, 
return» from when* he came ami buys 
a wife; go* to work ofiee mo* and 
repeats his form* action until he pur 
ehasw three wives. Th* he retira» and 
compris the todiw to keep him the rest 
of hie days. Should one of them, 
through old afii, etc, fall to do so, he 
(the gent.) mix* a few poisonous leaves 
end puts the old or incapable lady out 
of his way, and this to a fact at the 
preeçat time acquiesced in by the mine 
owners end used by them when they 
a* charged with the low rate of wag* 
received by the* people.

We are told that ao white wan could 
labor ia the* minw on account of the 
nature of the work; we rather think it’s 
the nature of the regulation* that the* 
poor people struggle under, that the

Unionismsthat 10,000 more
to be imported from the old country and

west tor tho
There are plenty of Oi* the devil hie due andbride*

from Eastern Canada that would ite dues.
the bill, did they choose to be hn- The mouth sin’t everything. Manyported. dumb man made hie mark. * 

All men are born honest ThenWouldn’t the exemptions is Toronto 
■eke a workman think what are they 
for! The tax* have to be paid aad 
the bulk of the taxe» fall on the poor 
wian’s shoulders. If the wealthy folks 
desire beautiful boue* of woeridp and 
can afford to build them, why by all 
that’» good, can’t they pay their just 
tax* aad thus carry their own burdens 
and not continue to grind down the poor 
man who often hae to wood* where the 
neat meal is to come from. Why to sot 
our Temple aad our printing office ex
empt! We aft preaching a propaganda 
that Is for the benefit of mankind, as laid 
down in Holy Script and taught by the 
life of the Saviour of mankind.

It would be » poor thing did we all 
thiek alike. What would we be. Oppo
sition give# us both aid* of a question 
aad a grand opportunity to get our own 
aarrrownew knocked out of as. At the 
same time * a body we moot stand 
a unit. Nothing must dewhre us in nay 
of the isxu* at «take.

Let tho* employers that employ bob 
wnion help be quite content with the trad- 
of non-union men, and good union men 
Bull be quite eoateat that matters 
should stand tins, and not interfere with 
it, by giving their little trade to help

of them go into the building trades.
Christian Helen* may be all ri 

But you can’t stay at home aad fl 
your job by the “abwnt treatment

If the Lord made man, he, toe, i 
have hto “off days,” judging from i 
of kb works seen waking around.

sintt Him tiw hi mi
Canadian Colored Cotton Goode Co. 

Hare Tswhle with lien
walking around.
• remember the time

^Ln^ThaiT lokMrmODr im Ue lab*

Some labor men are like a ferry beat 
They show the “front” to both aid* 
and nobody in the movement ran — 
head or tail out of them.

Many a bank robber nows fills a pan- 
per’» grava He refused to be up-to- 
date end worked from the outride with 
a “kit.” Some of his old amoeiatee 
kept pa* with the time*, threw the to* 
away aad are now getting it In tiovri- fato fi— — * • •

Cornwall.—The Stormont mill, one of 
the Canadian Colored Cotton Goode 
Company’s factories, is nfaettoally closed 
for a few days by a/etrihe of some 
twelve or fourteen 1 ‘Seamen.’’

The men complain that they hare had 
bad work fir some tirie peri, aad that 
this hae materially reduced their earn 
inge. , ‘ yV’r* - ■

As the yarn has to pa* through the 
hands of the “beamera,’'-their strike 
has caused the whole mill to be rloeed.

white man would never be satisfied with. 
The writer aforementioned say» “that 
they walked in single tie, with a wooden 
bowl jn both hand» ami received from a 
* ,>.,(< somewhat like a long ahovel. their 
boiled meal.”

that you will woe wake up to the fact
that this demand is an actual necessity,

The anneal concert and dance of the 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiner» will be held in the Assembly 
Hall of the Labor Temple on Friday. 
March 2nd, 1908, when a thoroughly good 
time may be expected.

They areA man to known by the company he 
wpe; so also ia a woman, though 

to think se.many women <!o not CL0AKMAKER8' STRIKE
Leather Worker* en Here# 

0*ede Ne. ••
Held a special meeting on Monday 
night last which was the meet sue- 
ceeeful held for some time, as every 
factory end nearly every custom 
•hop in the city waa re presented. 
Addressee were given by the Pres
ident Chaa. Todds, 4th Vice-Pres
ident International, Gee. Shipman 
D. W. Kennedy, A. E. Hill aad 
I. H. Sanderaon,after which, mostly

Laborer» produce wealth they do not 
own; capitalist own w*lth they bare 
not produced.

Laborer» toil' aad make capitalists 
rich; capitaliste remai» idle aad keep 
laborers poor.

Labor is exploited; capitalist* are ex
ploiters. Laborers are numerous: capi
talists are few.

laborers form 
which capitalists 
tnlists form a political party for 
laborers often vote.

Thirty-five cloak operator* 
behind at the factory of ; 
Himpaen Company yerierday. 
the ref0*1 of the companvAi 
a man who had met with 
proval of the operator*. /

Mr. Chas. Bishop has Ue* appointed 
correspondent to the Tribune by the 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners. This to one of the union* that 
are active to the wests of a labor paper 
and the^rite* of labor.

Moktore’ strike still on.

owing to
lo discharge
the dtoepth# non-uaioa tradesman.

Mi* Elisabeth McClelland, who
itioa in England by announcing its who sdvw-Patronise theherself * a builder, haa forth* attract

ed attention by erc-ting a model hoa* 
for werhiagmen a* a cost of $750.

ink your tradeaad whottoe with
worth the catering for.

The capitaliste know well their, 
friends. The ftkny bouquets hnodel to 
John Burns by the capitalist press show 
el*rly enough where we should place

party for

Dolan is Voted OutAre you booming the label!
non member prevent filled « 
ntion dards and eevanti w<t does not permit children under 

of twelve to work in any of her 
i. What about Canada!

Feb. HI.—After two 
aad disorder that on

_____ . lmoet resulted ia riots
aad finally an appeal to the courts, the 
delegates to the convention of District 
No. 5, United Mine Workers of America, 
to-day anreceded in passing a resolution 
«1erluring vacant the offices of President 
Dolan and View President Bellingham.

The resolution pasted over the head 
of Dolan.

Laborers are controlled weeks ofAn insurance investigation will be one 
of the best things that ever happened 
to Canada. It cannot start any too 
quick, either, been*» if s company is 
all right it must be toeing money owing 
to the poMic ware of iassoaaw methods 
* exjHMKvt in the United States com pa 
stow. If they are not nil right, they 
must be

its that are alwa>
capitalists.

Every local union in Toronto ehoul.l 
be affiliated with the central body. The 
time may cos* when you will wonder

Subscribe to the Tribune.Laborers are tho* Who earn aa hon
est tiring by the •f rith* mind or

capitaliste nre idler» who preywhet haa struck yon.
hotel majestic
nwM

who toil by edleetiag refits,

We notice the Typographical Journal all right by the usual ACCOMMODaïiœcomplacent Employers are warning the workers ttisrithat they
for high* there to dangerSupposing you do have to pay 28 or 

66 mats more tor a union made article, 
bat it worth it! Are you not glad 
fie pay it! Ia this not what we are strir- 
iag for! Look at thia benutiful com
mandment, “That ye tore one another, 
•ver as I have loved you.”

Sec tkfc Label fe on *1WILL SURPRISE HIMwas a ParliamentarySo Mr. Simi of scaring away the bird of prosperityiorth Toronto.candidate la tty wings. Employers mustwith ite row Bread.as if Mr. Simpwn’s friends were .very icrwtoe the whole Magasin», whichSrerybo<i> 
claimed to •0 Get no other Ahalf-hearted, and did not of production will fall. Let it fall. of thebe theia this veryfair running chance. The workers will then erect a scheme of If in sympathydeclaredcircular * MW $i.30 ran dayse tion, I never saw a induction and distribution, Mi owe M. 7*with tie United Typotbetoe, one of tie« nay hind of literature, whilst on the profits bet Wm. Hussard

EATS OF TH* c. r. a. 
, „ Prep- •# TH* OPPIOK
4 a « reEAVLfiv sv. tobokto

and comfort. Unitedopponents had plenty. States, and abo declares itself *Th» «erth to tiled with good things
Two Dollars a Day Unionfor nil, and not f«>r

iteetion for thefew to absorb. 'ord’s appearance on Mr.Let ■ try for
W. K. MeNsughts ptotf. Aft* threshing it out more, the against the printers is thatf* itsthink, perfectly justified f* Board of Control will DI n« • n*e

Small
Furs
Scarfs, Ruffe, 

Cape, Collars 
and Collarettes. 
In every vsr-

labor to a trustMr. MeNi he» always introduction of a by-law providing 62a move tonn employ* the ordinaryIt willa day * the minimum rate of wag*hto condition he tola
I IS. ’1 hut mk*m hi. . eyes bulge outere, aad, in fart, on several paid to all Corporation 

further motioh tor Centobut .when hi» emphye do* he learns that he tointerest in the working tgr Controller Ward thatthing he >e agitator. He stiyof a trust.the atm to all city contract* for dividends.—Streetor Gaarito.On the other hand,' Mr. Urquhart had dty solicitor.Feb. 19th, If to beto look by the support of the work to The Tribune.To the Editor of The Tribune.
«pie, aad then them in Sir,—At a qf the Boilerwe found the that bad Unto"» them for delivery on. 

had not then Wn all
The daily wage tor skilled labor titNew, if Mr. McXaught to as fair l iety of genuineafternoon For machinist», 56 to 76Italy tohe is said to be, aad the unfair tie Grandout for Wbrie this fault 56 toMr. Urquhart, circulated untruthful re mb. 1906:we don’t far. PRICE

Seoo
and njjkrards.

but win find out to 70 cents, sad cottonMeNaught ’« Woodward aad Mr. Jiand find out what with the Mr. Woodward held tiecan be
The weekly of more than half

It to aot ■ion, and
* from 62.08 
went of tie,. -
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TKIBUSE

ASSUREDEIGHTthe face, and whether thi* frame ie be
coming remains with the woman her
self. A horrid, untidy, slipshod way 
of twisting up one’s glory crown will 
make the most adorable woman look like 
a cartoon and a frump. Arranged in 
pretty, neat, fluffy coils, all laid *moo h 
and beautiful, it will change this ear-

Of Interest to Number of cities where 
I.T U. has eight-hour and 
closed shop agreements 
in effect
Number of cities where 
Ty pot be t» has establish
ed nine-hour day and 
open shop ....

Ul, H W1U maujje HUff
picture that is worth photo-

It is wonderful what terrible things

You think thin when you go to n mati-
of musey pompa-riew the

whispy locks that spread» 
i. Hairpins are falling,before you. Hairpins are falling, hair 

ribbons are dusty and soiled, straggy 
end» of hair are leaking out to nee what 
they eaa observe, while here and there 

yed the business end of a false 
hat has not been properly eoa- 
Comba are set in crooked, and, 
cases, n bend of hair looks more 
tird’s neet than n coiffure.
any that women have never 

given so much thought to their looks 
* its these last few years. For 

be thankful, for in many eases 
mple room for improvement.

To have pretty hair you must first

reeled

butter,Ublespoou*Devilled.
two of chopped' A»rsley, two chopped 
onions, two of vinegar, one of Worers- 

oae teaspoon of made 
and red ] 
r gently 

. dd the met _
lobster or a/ pint of censed lobster.

LOB8TER BECIPE8.
o be “a green thing 
letting into hot wa- 
obeter is ntivw tr 
red lobster is deed,

this let FHOMB MAUI 1999mustard,it to be, and Windsor Hotiioa iebeen boiled. A deSTgreen lobe-
in n tad investment, and a red lobe- LAUUBMCK SHEA, PlOF
should,, fas purchased near the outrageous repeating.

Politician—Well, history is » great re

duet than done the face. It 'had a then* , ^ vttvfsi «vx .nr povts 
sand little arms reaching out for it The 1 HUiT TU ™K PUKrs-
natural oil, secreted by the gland, of “Thatnew poet is at last convinced 
the scalp, make tkia catching process that there’a money in the literary busi 
partieuinrlv energetic. I neee-

F *r I *1 Sold a poem, has hetHQuite the beet »a, «fkeeping the haifM -No; hadhi. hair cut and sold it to 
elwn ie to shampoo Hf every Hen day. or fy*, barber for a sofa pillow.’’—Atlanta 
•eery fortnight with eggs. Break th- Constitution.

that jrou ust shampoo your to|Serve -vtiyIt Is better terolling.)
heavy lobster than a large

L—One tablespoon of butWeighing two pounds is «b ut
flour and EDWARthe lobsterfanning

Cook until it thickest, season with siltthe cannedbut, for
of a boiledadd theBelow are given the RINKSflne, and the yolk of anlobster,ways Of serving lobsters.

When heeled through.
WEEK. MASSEY AM SIANmeet of two parsley • end 

in indWAwl
of choppedWsldor#.—The

sized lobsters eut into inch Open Every Afternoon and B'two-thirds of a enp of olive oil with Bandadd a shred onkm, n dove.
JUST TRIFLES. LOUD SUIT.

Howell—How do you like my new 
eultt

Powell—I hate the sound of it. 
—Judge

green pepper. A Fancy Dress Carnival, Wedne 
February 7tk—G~é Print

EVERY THURSDAY BAND CM
Cob tii

very Howdy until the onion nod pepper AU sorts of topple cloths ere highive the clove, then add the
of reda pinch of salt, a flash

anfl a wineglass of whit soft ini* alike are good,wineglass of white wine.
two minutée, then add a table Hairy clothe—aibe- Music-O. G..B. G. Bend

* HockcyJ Riaài
A few good house

of tomato catsup, or a swdiFm HIT THE BULL'S-EYE.
■ — Now, when it comes to Ihwyere, 

said the men in the rubber colls 
“after all------”
“By gum, yen hit it,” said the ms 

who was fighting for an estate; -tin 
are always after ati.”

and their kin—oretomato, ent Into small Mto. ingly, nod mostly for separate coots.Let boil up
Broadcloth to be first nodBroiled.—Split » boiled lobster dressier sort of clothes. left for and Practicethe spongy and separate cents, V. E. GEN NO,Bob the cutthe intestine cloak*, and the prettiest of both easily be brushed out when the hair iebroil slowly. afternoon and eveningthe shell. mmh ”• ■sNdl/.M Nf Per

POPLAR HOUSE
nuts mkmmam „„

* COR. QUEER * SAULTEI STS.

with n little air of dignity about them BEAL EXPENSE. - 
Stern Sire—Young man, are yon cap

able of supplying my daughter with 
food and dreesÎ -Vi.

Suitor—Food and dress f Why, I am 
capable of supplying her with bonbons 
and ire cream.

always with a bath sprayof It.A la Creme.—Pick the meet f| 
tied lobster and break it intfi 
hein Marinate with half a e 
erry wine mixed with a tableepc 
negar. Make the cream sauce, 
M tablespoon of butter* two of 
ih and pepper and a eup of <

placing your bend under the faucet in
the both tub. Te rinse the hair in two

of the present in-As a or three bowlful la of water ie not to
broadcloth, beautiful

There’s many a bemoaning the
still more beautiful by the eatie We Sell as Cheapas Anybody

—AMD—

We Are Friends of Labor

loos of her hair who ruined it b'Of course, all broadclothof the neglect dr by imj1 proper or partial 
-ou launder a bitDrain the marinated lobster and add to 

tt and cook until heated through. Sea
son with nutmeg. The trine and vine
gar need sot he need, though it tomarta; 
a delicate flavor to the lotwt*. Serve 
in the bodv shell ef the lobster and 
garnish with claws and panlev. Can
ned lobster may be need for thte dish

ie the sort that was achieved a year bit of tin HUNTING A BOLL 
“Does your wife ever took under the 

bed at aightt'................... .......
gentleman w"
timid.
“Oh, yes, 

since "

so ago, robbed of all its old-time nD be
supple and tight in the fabric will not be

weight dean and sweet end white. So it in with
be well robbed

in andElbow his friend,workaday stylesbut the The Label on everything wecaa petittried to my vast under there
the coiffera pretty. AU they

in the art of WE CAN DRESS YOUCorded handkerchiefs hues developed Kairdromiag. THE SECRET OUT.it of one lobsterOreqwttw.—The of acquiring this information in to have That poet didn'tMakefine, or a pint can of lobster. to styles with SuH«, Overcoats. Underwear, Hats.the hair carefully dr meed byof bread crumbs and cream or of hie great epieand racroseing at intervals over the The contour of the Exactly.add a little melted butter, half a Caps, Ties, Shirts, Collars, Etcwhole he token into earefnl consul And hieof chopped canned mushroom», the oration, for an it that willof a lemon, salt, pepper and a Voiles are still high in favor, an angel will That's what.Mix with theof nutmeg. into a witch. Well, how ie it he rides in an auto-and stir over the fire till very 10% OFF TO UNION MSN.Both heavy mobile newtthe yolk of a raw egg. faced girl not pile her
My friend, he is the author ofthe «rethoroughly and take fi are'food.When eool. form, into ero the lines G. STEVENSONde Chbohly-Bnek, Jarapdip in egg, then in seare-awayVelveteen is straggling bosk, mostly Chow in de MawniaM -Atlanta Cento the rules 110 QUEEN EASTto bine, stitutioa.beautify

fat, chubby faced little girlCutlets.—Make the croquette mixture, to velvet rib-Velvets are w vouai tr.a fat, chubby THE PHILOSOPHY OF FOLLY.
“Never judge a man’s income by his 

clothes,” said the philosopher of folly. 
“The wise man reservss his opinion on 
this point until he has seen his wife's 
clothes. ’ ’—Cleveland Loader.

mast refrain from 
tittle mop of heir, 
•tew tile billowy, NEWTONinto cutlets, And eMkcloths are bieemty tines ef herand stick a when the rough materials are. thin faced girl shouldto the

1 $1 50 to siceby wearing her hair soft, 
bunchy out” at the sides.

Cheeks haven’t
they would; onlyevery body prophesieti 

they’ve faded to “
dish. Add fluffy and - bunchy output a layer to a

invisiblea layer of boiled or lobster, SEE THAT IMS ISBy brushing your hair carefully at 1 HOMELIKE.
‘‘Why does Dr. Qrmepee always buy 

openwork socket ”
“He says that, having been » bach 

•6* for forty five years, the kind with 
holes in are the only once in which be 
feels natural. ’ *.

with thesprinkle with crumbs. Add night and arranging it in two braids,ttet en(y to aof eaaee, then lobster and crumbs, yon will have e wavy crown next day.eo on until the disk la full. Cover and your heir will look twice as heavy
1 be and dots ef better pad as. if left to its natural inclinationIf theto the

weve partiesIf yea weald havedry, a little milk may be
braid the hair looselyThe mixture may be evoked to ii

te theonly to the—tike the strand oat taut NO MEHCY.
An Gratin.—Make the lobster • la the fool killer

to the Tribaae.determinedMohairs have taken a to the with thestir to three well
ef life for shirtwaist Are yen going to kill him!

the friend. TBLSFHOMB MAIM SOI6dishes, with enrobe and Covert doth replied the fool killeryou will NEW CENTURY H0TELiron and
There’son top. the face, «etchingwave the hair jab. a. eiaaoM. nor.so he will be to reek the babythat are known toto all the strayto, which bids fair-to be 4M QUEEN IT. W.the cult heand aFarci.—A ef boiled lobster all these flythan the lighter wkieh shews

•f hirsute decoration* withevery spot.
ef the hair.ef salt, day:or nightthey should ge theychopped parsley, a 

yolks of three hard the hint.
the salvation of alwaysraid, will of hair to theef the and bnt-

; tt ie the onlydown a* the back of withetor, a.1d the salt. in evi- beautifyingthe lobe*
Pat into a large ; It is the roly far whiskbaking dishes, 

with butter at
individual

dot with
until brown glory to her hair, •very twelve 1er oar

we have tt ef 1*Chop*.- Prepare mixture after a to theJeltot to Central«pinto with theto deep fat, garnish With the Wits areaswith parsley out to her
We bare a

if shopped Winter term,
yon don’t

thick add world to the foes
Add the of oee

|W«
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By this sign

you may know

and will find"‘‘vf'lirSl,

*

For Canadians
Look for the Singer Sign............
When in need, of a Sewing-Machine or Supplie»
Needles for al makes of Sewing-

Sewing-Machines Rented or Exchanged

Costs Lasts Long
Does Russill's Rsady Roofing. Con bo quickly snd 

easily applied by anyone who can drive a nail. It is weather
proof, waterproof, fireproof and wear proof.. Put up in roll» 
containing 107 square feet Complete with all the necessary 
materials, snd is priced be roll according to quality as follows : 
Best grade 13.00, ordinary grade. » Dollar Seventy-five.

•OLD ONLY BY

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.

■ _ ■ _lnt U.. L. tt.
urs.,

2S4
Taranto Mue teal Pretest 1rs Aea.. Local 

14». A F. of M. Meets let SunOgP. 
US p.m.. Labor Temple. J. A. g|)i 
glta. See.. SSS Palmerston Ava.

a cede and toother Nor. We*, 
ere’ Int U. L. 4
Meets 2nd and 4 th Wednesdays In La
bor Temple Andrew. Simpson. Sea. 
1ST Farley Are. ■
■rente Ry. Bmp. U., Dir lit. Meeta 
In Labor Temple, tnd and 4th tab., V 
p. m. John Qrlffln, See.. M Mew. 
ard Ava Jaa. MoDonaM. Bun. 4ft, 
Labor Temple.
•rente Type. U. 11. Meats 1st 
Labor Temple. Pres.. K 
Vies-Pres.. James Blmprou,
J. Hew; Rec. Sec., A. R. *,_____  __
Fin Sec . Tho*. C. Vodden. Room IT. 
1116 Richmond W.

Int Union. Local SA Mi 
1st and Srd Monday*. Labor Tern 

-F. W. Prior. SSS North Linear St 
Vamlshors* and Pet. L. «1. P. A O. W.
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‘ÎÎ.ÎSïïfca. ,e

Web Pt Preasmana’ Int Union.
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Weed Carvers* Int Aeeu.
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:y.îr
F9Z.T • - ■-
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OooMdot HjUJ Oueen and •ta. J. CutetetaSTsaa.14

mr Matas tad rnta 4ta
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U * • CtaSwatera, W. To

Meete Sad aad 4th 
p.m.. Thompson’s Block
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IBS BAST KINO ST

Bakers* International Union
LBfiAL 9mA r

SICK1€SS k AGGDENT MSUUNCI

;V 2&, MOW! Raamx M ta «*taû 1«I
A * Tt T D m T ' 
T n *■¥ #» wiun ojenjtATTENTION ! ! THE DAY WILL COME

when your earning power 
eesee. But yot# family 
continue to live. What 
vigloa are you making 
that time.

Bakers 
Strike 
Still On

CANT SAVE ANYTNINC „
We will show you how. As 
average saving of ten ceets a 
day will provide a policy le 
die strongest snd best Uf» 
comoanv on the eontinent.

c.

___ company on

TNE CANAOA UFEof

M C. COX.
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Stray Thoughts of JapeWH* CENTRAL LABOR UNIONS 
S!f>ULD BE A PART OP THE 

AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF LABOR.

Prize Winner of Puzzle Published Feb. 3
Tracking Burglar By His Feet prints.

The first correct answer opened was from Elsie 
Jackson, Dundas St., Toronto Junction.

N
The «omet answer is that footprints No. 2 belong to the bergtsr. 

(1J The footprints are deeper than the others owing to the weight of 
the Booty. (2) The formation of the footprints points to a man 
staggering under the weight. (S) They point to a man with stockings 
drawn over his boots, a practice which a burglar usually adopts to 
usable him to more more quickly.

*25,000 for the relief of toe
freer*. Aeeontiag to the
■early » million ia Japon areThe greatest benefactors of the race on the verge of starvation.agitator*

The cardinal virtue of the human race Can for theia diaabarlieare. of the coatiaThe labordtocoateutfountain eat ia ia theof progrès*Sows the oration Labor, and all local iblie Works, dated■ailed to the
1»<>3, a aiae-honr working daybe ia touch with the troduced on January 1, 1906,Every right Union* like ia State Railway ia the Beriia,dividual», win achieve , Frank f or VonMai n. Mag.lcl.urg Uthat rule- by revoluti*e, or 

-f eueh.
Revolutionists, viewed ia the light of 

history, are not a bad lot of fellow* 
They fought for the ideal of liberty 
aad won it. for poeterity. To them ear 
monuments ought to rise, aad not to 
bloody warrior* . u

Very Christian who would be like 
hidUMaster must needs be a revolution 
tot. The Nasareae. aad every other 
great teacher, had nothing but rebuke 
for the powers that rule.

What the workingman moot needs to 
a good deal of egotism, an apprecia
tion of the fart that he eouats for as 
much ia the tight of God as nay rail
road magnate.

What workiagmea; as a class, most 
need to a realisation of their political 
power. The ballot w as much superior 
to the etriti aa a weapon e4 labor, aa

powers
A link ia the chain of that ao decrease la thefellowship aad should result from theseek connection Its reduction ia working

worth, entitles respectful hearingTHIS PICTURE PUZZLE ILLUSTRATES 
6 NOTED PREACHERS

Subscribe to the Tribune.recognition from
Unity to factored sad

A bond of this kind keepe the Ia the 270 British trade nsiw, 
a total membership of 581,630, am 
return* 38,734 (or 4J per wet) 
unemployed at the end of Deeombei 
compared with 4.7 per «eat. at the 
of the previoue month, aad 7.8 per < 
at «ho «ad of December, 1904.- 
alight increase ia the percentage « 
ployed at the end of Dcaeati»*, as i

aad rival or-elean from

ter the forces of labor; protects the ter
ritory, the vitality, of all national un 
lea* aad it to to the interest of local 
a a first of each national. to extend that 
proteetioa by eeeuriag charters for cen
tral*

A combination of thought to the 
mother of combi aad action. Exchange 
of thought must precede combination. A 
chartered union to ia the exchange chan
nel. It writes aad question* receives 
aad, reads aad profit * by the tests and 
experiences, the galas aad lusse* of its

A larger field to that within the reach.
t aad concerted action eaa 
'nity is extended aad its 

power increased. Obnoxious or favor
able legislation can be retarded or ad- 
van< e.i. Labor’s waapona «aa be need 
more -ffe, lively ead general iatereeta

Ike < hristma* holiday*

Ofall.should abandon US aJt teLw, Je
of upper-

i~ ft- u
iZs .«..-fi A

if'*fci.
f r • v f

to had, aa well taDOLLAR will be awarded to the lewder of the first correct of theWrite oa this form convention of the American Federation
of Itober, to which annually

of an
from aD loeaUtto* le

fu*JLdthe de-
Wl .1^

■hip to ekia to aa orTHE TRIBUNE, 106 108 Adelaide 8* W., before without a charter.Pah. afi. tow to
The Editor’s will bo final. who helps himOod helps the time ia fair winds, but aiThe proverb ie a good out. aad » the aritisal it it to at the merry looking for w/'eoft” thingshould be the motto inscribed of the Wtoe oaioae get bref Cuba, has A deputation reeeatiy interviewed the scroll of orgaaised labor.

prohib- ( Australia) < Imbor has been exploited frees the
It to ap to laborardiag the wages paid 

■hop at the Ipswich wt 
i pointed out tout the It

beginning of time.
to the porta during strike* whether h will be exploited to WHAT ORGANIZED LABOR DMthe ead of time.

MANORUnion waa ia to orgaai-potitioa to What the world
day from private aad justice.Oat of 178,666 A. F. of L. Ptotf. to have the Tatcharity will ant be eat eatware, paid oely, except ia the to give than to re fill la the following. to the8. Direct togtototioatide apply towho were allowed to tries. Verily18.538, or 1(U the laltto- Rdltor ef Tax TaiauwiThe recipient of charity has hie

of hto etif A A legal work day of notap to £15 a month. fed at the

Charity, Itimid
rate of

H. R.■tot Nerd for injury
To No

of the

7. The abolition of the

A The ef the

fer publie dtotribu
of tight aad heat

THE “ELLIOTT
BBBtM â SMI Hi STS.

A The
ratirowto, aadTEAMSTERS, TEAM DRIVERS

AND ALL USERS OF LEATHER HORSE GOODS

The abolition ef mowepoiy

therefor a title of

laws affecting

United
IA The abolition of the

tiege of and su let itaring wlilhaappTAKE NOTICE therefor a ef «ratiSEE THAT THIS aad by
Ne fear,

LOOK AT THIS LABEL..

^ V»\ No Harness or Sad- 
^ÿ^Joj tilery is Union-Made 
'yKJ unless the Union 

Stamp appears on

is on
Toe TREMONTall your Harness, 

Collars and Saddles
Ml YONÛE BT.

P. 4. MULOUCtN Momiito*

Under the of the new
Mr. P. J.

repairs will at

RICHARDSON HOUSETaks
the public.

ZkwhSpadtoa dee.
torohto$1 SO aad $2 00 per day

THIS MEANS UNION MEN CHEW UNION-MADE
TOBACCOS■ r istands for FAIR WA6ES ARB 6000

ritish Navy
STIICTIT UNION-RADE IM «S SOOD 15 TIE HIT

MANU PACT U A C O .V


